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This week’s News – Week 2, term 4

19th–23rd October
Year 11 Careers
Camp

LASER PENS -Are not to be brought to school. They can cause serious harm to someone’s vision. If
a student is seen using a Laser pen at school it will be confiscated and they will be sent to Student
Services.
Mr Postans

2nd November
WACE Exams begin

CONGRATULATIONS - Congratulations to Year 10 student Samantha Crisp who has won the WA
Award for the 2015 National History Challenge. Well done!

25th November
Year 12 Graduation
Ceremony

CONGRATULATIONS - Congratulations to Libby Carter who entered the national write4fun short
story competition this year and has been selected to have her story published. The competition was
open to any student in Australia (from Kindergarten to Year 12) so this is quite an accomplishment.
Libby is putting in a dedication to Mrs Parker for all her help in English this year. This isn’t the first
time a student from our school has been selected. Last year, Serena Hazel’s piece was also chosen.
It just goes to show you that it’s worth having a go and worth listening to your English teacher!
Mrs Reid – Head of English

30th October – 6th November
Year 10 exams
20th November
All Year 11 ATAR, Non
ATAR/VET finish
20th-27th November
Year 11 M/Students VET
Completed

CONGRATULATIONS- Congratulations to the Language Literature team that won the Australian
Pacific Tournament of Minds and the Social Science that got Honours in the finals in Sydney at the
weekend. You did Esperance Senior High School and Western Australia proud. Team members
were: Language Literature: Joe Quinlivan, Caiti Staer, Ruby Connor, Kasey Corry, Chloe Hockley,
Reuben Smith and Soveryn Dickinson. Social Sciences: Samantha Crisp, Claudia Hodges, Charlie
Cope, Taylor Harris, Jesse Marshall, Hardy Fisher, Denham Rooney.
Facilitators were Mrs Saunders, Mrs Rooney and Mr Hackwell.
Lois Saunders

VET Induction Days
26th November
Year 7 Parent night
th

rd

27 November – 3 December

Year 7 transition
1st December
Interschool Athletics Carnival
Albany
3rd December
Year 10 surfing Day trip
10th-11th December
Years 9-10 Woody Island
Aquatics
15th December
Lower School Assembly
16th December
Years 7/8/9/10 Rewards Day
17th December
Term 4 Ends
School Holidays begin

CONGRATULATIONS! Félicitations to year 7 student Summer Newton who won the state prize for
the 2015 Bonjour Perth Festival French competition on the theme “Francophonie” (French
speaking countries). You have made a huge contribution to French learning at Esperance Senior
High School and in the community. Bravo! 
Mademoiselle TALELO DONJIO

Tournament of Minds (TOM)
Congratulations to the Language Literature team that won the Australasian Pacific Tournament of Minds and the Social
Sciences were awarded Honours in the finals in Sydney at the weekend. You did Esperance Senior High School and
Western Australia proud. Team members were: Language Literature - Joe Quinlivan, Caiti Staer, Ruby Connor, Kasey
Corry, Chloe Hockley, Reuben Smith and Soveryn Dickinson; Social Sciences - Samantha Crisp, Claudia Hodges,
Charlie Cope, Taylor Harris, Jesse Marshall, Hardy Fisher, Denham Rooney. Facilitators were Mrs Saunders, Mrs
Rooney and Mr Hackwell.

2015 Australasian National Tournament of Minds
winners, Honours recipients and facilitators

Language Literature Australasian National
Tournament of Minds winners

TOM students and facilitators
with the winning Trophies

Social Sciences team received Honours

Students enjoying the sights of Sydney

Tour de France 2015
During September, eight students arrived in Paris; to embark on the ‘Tour de France’. The students were Dylan Molloy,
Hayley Revell, Kirsten Clarke, Ella Coxall, Eden Copeland, Jake Forster, Isabelle Hill and Louise Stone. Students were
accompanied by members of staff; Les Crawley, Kath Bowering and Emma Ratcliffe; and were met in Paris was
Catherine Davies.
On the first day students visited the National Museum of History, where they visited the Zoo and the Evolution Gallery. In
the evening they went for a cruise on the Seine River. Other activities included visiting the Louvre, a hop-on-hop off bus
tour; a visit to Versailles Palace and gardens; and an afternoon climbing and sightseeing on the Eiffel Tower.
Students also went to IIe de Ré, Esperance’s twin town, where they were shown around the year 6-9 College and
attended classes. There was a guided tour of the island given by students and a picnic on the beach was enjoyed at the
lighthouse. The Mayor of Saint-Martin de Re gave a tour of the town.
Other activities included visiting Place de la Bastille, the famous Basilica church and a wander around the shopping area
of Montmartre.
On the last day, students farewelled their host families before travelling to La Rochelle train station to catch the train back
to Paris. The trip was a great success. Everyone had a wonderful time and will have great memories for years to come.

Students and staff waiting for their flight
to Paris

Students at the Eiffel Tower

A picnic lunch with our host students at
the beach

Write a book in a day
Congratulations, our school team, Reading Worms have been shortlisted to receive a prize in the Write a Book in a Day
competition.
A representative from the Reading Worms team will be attending the Western Australian presentation awards ceremony
on 27th October (The presentation is taking place at the Performing Arts Centre, Applecross Senior High School). Teams
will have the opportunity to peruse this year's WA entries, which will be on display. Well done to the students who created
this wonderful book.

Keely Flanagan and Dylan Molloy

The Reading Worms team

write4fun Short Story Competition
Congratulations to Libby Carter who entered the national write4fun short story competition this year
and has been selected to have her story published. The competition was open to any student in
Australia (from Kindergarten to Year 12) so this is quite an accomplishment. Libby is putting in a
dedication to her teacher, Mrs Parker for all her help in English this year. This isn’t the first time a
student from our school has been selected. Last year, Serena Hazel’s piece was also chosen. It just
goes to show you that it’s worth having a go, and worth listening to your English teacher!

National History Challenge State Award
Congratulations to student Samantha Crisp on winning the state award in the 2015 National History
Challenge Year Level 10. This is a great achievement.

Nomination for an Apprenticeship Award

Congratulations to year twelve VET student, Gabrielle Parker, whose workplace learning
supervisor has nominated her for an apprenticeship award.

Western Australian Teacher of French Association Competition (WA ToFA)
Congratulations to year seven student, Summer Newton, who has won the WA ToFA competition for
French-students were required to design a poster based on a French speaking city.
Well done to French teacher Anaelle Talelo Donjio for giving her students this opportunity and helping
Summer achieve this prize!

Girls Academy Volunteers
Girls Academy students, who attended Escare as volunteers each week, have been commended for their wonderful
assistance with different activities. Some of these activities included sorting of clothing and donations, clearing and
sorting in the Emergency Relief Food room and also assisting fellow volunteers. Miss Passell, who runs the Girls
Academy program, was also praised for her amazing work with the girls.

Ebony Pattinson and Jazmyne Wynne

Taylor Grdovic and Cydney Merkel

Cydney Merkel, Taylor Grdovic and
Sophie Bergsma

Esperance and Districts Agricultural Show
I would like to commend the Agricultural staff on their dedication in preparing students involved with the Perth Royal
Show and The Esperance and Districts Agricultural Show. This has been reflected with their excellent results achieved.
Emily McDonald (Agricultural Training Officer) was responsible for the majority of the planning and organisation of the
Show. Thanks to all other staff that helped to prepare the students.
It is a wonderful reflection of the school and the opportunities we routinely offer students from all backgrounds that they
are finding such success in the unique environment of the Esperance Farm Training Centre.
The awards won at the Esperance Show are as follows:
Sheep

Art

Grand Champion Bull K4 (not a student)
Eric Adams 1st Place in Junior Judging

Cattle

Grand Champion Ram
Grand Champion Sheep of the Show

Shared 1st Champion exhibit- Division B (overall)
Division A (Open Art)
Highly Commended - Drawing (any subject) 'The Bull'

Jessica Maguire 3rd place in Junior Judging

Sheep Handling: Caleb May

Division B (2 or less years’ experience)
1st - Drawing (any subject) 'My Horse'
2nd - Drawing (any subject) ' Good Shot with a Gun'
Youth Section 14 - 17yrs
1st - Painting 'My Cow'
2nd - Drawing 'My Puppy'

Scott Hessey 2nd place in Junior Parading

Esperance Farm Training Centre: Best presented stud

Eric Adams with the Champion
Bull ‘Killer’

Jessica Maguire with her Bull,
rd
they were placed 3 in the
Junior Judging

Caleb May and Dylan Rodden
with the Grand Champion
sheep

Keanu Buckley’s first prize art work

School Dress Code
We have had a great run with students complying with the dress code, and as a result, our students have looked
impeccable which, in turn, helps to communicate the respect that ESHS values to the school and wider community.
Thank you to the wonderful parents behind the scenes who have been policing this on the home front.
As the weather becomes warmer, I feel it is important to remind parents that the school dress code requires students to
wear shorts that are no shorter than mid-thigh. A good way to test whether shorts are of an appropriate length is to get
students to stand upright with their arms, hands and fingers straight down by their side. The hem of the shorts should be
no higher than the tip of their middle finger.

Clontarf Bush Camp
The Clontarf South East Academy bush camp took place on the 15th to the 18th of September for boys in years 7, 8 and
9, who had displayed personal excellence in Term 3. The boys first night saw them camping at Pine Hill on the
Balladonia track and catching yabbies. On day two all took part in climbing Mount Ragged. The boys camped at
Alexander Bay the next few nights. Fishing, surfing, boogie boarding, cricket, beach golf and spot light were the activities
the boys were privileged to participate in. Some of the major highlights of this camp:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Digby Rivers joy when reaching the top of Mount Ragged!
Max Edwards golfing skills,
Noah Winmar cricket ability, and
Ailee Winmar surfing like Kelly Slater!

Everyone who attended the camp thoroughly enjoyed themselves. A huge thank you, to the staff who participated,
Sentana Wyatt and Ray Davis.

The boys all playing cricket

Digby Rivers and Sentana Wyatt fishing

Ailee Winmar surfing

Kyron McKenzie playing
beach golf

Foster Carers Needed
The Department for Child Protection and Family Support are in desperate need of Foster Carers in the Goldfields area.
If you require any further information or clarification, please don’t hesitate to give Joy Tate, Team Leader a call on
90220700, or email: joy.tate@cpfs.wa.gov.au

Welcome back to all our wonderful year 7 students for term 4! I am looking forward to working with
all of our students again this term. Term 4 is a busy term with end of year activities and final
assessments in many subjects.
Being Sun Smart
A reminder to all students about being mindful of the heat and sun as the weather starts to warm up.
Please ensure you are wearing your hat and sunscreen during the recess and lunch breaks; and
drink plenty of water to hydrate yourself throughout the day.
WA TOFA French Competition 2015
To celebrate the ‘Francophonie’, all year 7 French students entered the TOFA Art competition at the
end of last term. They submitted computer-generated posters about French-speaking cities of the
world, and entries were shortlisted by our resident Visual Arts teachers, Mr Henson and Mrs
Fletcher.
The results were:
First prize: Summer Newton, Gina Tanoa, Sophie Chivell, Jolan Mayfield
Second prize: Karma McGill, Tayla Simons, Bryce McDonald, Maxwell Ayers
Third prize: Danni McMahon, Ella Wakeham, Ben Ng, Casey Haclin
First prize winners’ art works have been sent for the final stage of this competition run by the
Teachers of French Association of WA. Final results will be announced at the Bonjour Perth Festival
in Langley Park on Saturday 24th October. Bravo à tous and well done for your hard work.
A big thank you to Mademoiselle Talelo Donjio for this exciting opportunity!
Year 7 Home Economics
The year 7 cooking classes have been making healthy snacks and stuffed potatoes.

Tahj Hotker

Kyesha John

Shari Rogers and Dana
Tucker

Girls Academy
The year 7 students in the Girls Academy have been doing some wonderful work in the community,
assisting with cooking activities at the Esperance Aged Care facility. Well done – you have been
fantastic ambassadors for our school. The girls have also been busy painting a wall mural at our
school, representing the values of ESHS – community, opportunity and excellence. We can’t wait to
see to final product!

WA Opera Incursion
Some of our year 7 music students were lucky enough to be involved in a visiting incursion by the
WA Opera. This was a fun interactive show which described the different types of opera and vocal
styles throughout the different musical eras. The students were able to ask questions at the end of
the show, and we all thoroughly enjoyed the visit.

If you have any questions or concerns about your child in year 7, please do not hesitate to contact
me at any time.

kind regards,
Sarah Baden-Powell - Year 7 Coordinator
sarah.baden-powell@education.wa.edu.au

It is fantastic to see how the years 8s have adapted to high-school life behaviourally, socially and
academically. The end of last term saw a change in the Year 8 Coordinator. I have taken over from Mrs
Jones for this term and I have been really impressed by the comments received from all of our year 8
teachers. The various curricular and extra-curricular activities that year 8s have participated in; have made
the connection to our school and the wider community even stronger.
English
All of our year 8 students are in the process of creating and presenting print advertising promoting
Esperance as a place to visit, live, work and invest in. After completing essays on the topic of advertising
last term, the students are now busy researching the Esperance Branding Campaign and other interesting
topics. Teachers have been pleased with their work so far and their commitment to this topic. Keep it up!
Try the Farm Day
There were a number of students who participated in a trip out to our school farm. Whilst out there, they
learnt about the different aspects of farming, and the processes that happen out on our farm. Students
were shown the Red Angus steers, how to remove lice from the sheep, and learning about the crops that
are being grown. Thank you to all the staff involved in the Try the Farm Day.

Taigan Hallam with Mr De Beer

A group of students with Mr
Wolfenden

Matt Dowsett with Mr Durdin

Follow the Dream
The Follow the Dream students participated in a camp last term where they stayed in Perth for a week.
Whilst in Perth, they participated in a number of activities and visited a number of different places. This
included visiting numerous universities, staying at SIDE accommodation, and visiting the Perth Zoo. Fun
was had by all who attended. A big thank you to Ms Alison Gibb and Miss Mia Zivillica for their organization
of this camp!
Merit Draw
Holly Panizza, Jarrod Nicoll, and Anna Smith were the lucky winners of the merit draw last term, with
Taya Neill and Mitchel Fogarty winning two merit draws. It was excellent to see so many students
receiving mini merits for their excellent work and behaviour in class. I am certain students will keep up the
good work for their last term of their first year of high school!
Please do not hesitate to contact me at the school if you have any questions or concerns.
Kind Regards,
Emma Ratcliffe
Year 8 Coordinator
Emma.Ratcliffe@education.wa.edu.au

Welcome Back to School
The change in seasons finally materialised these school holidays, with plenty of sunshine and
beach-perfect weather. Hopefully that meant a lot of students out and about enjoying this beautiful
coastal environment, rather than inside and under the feet of parents during the two week break.
It seems all of the year 9 students have come back, ready to tackle Term 4, revitalised and
optimistic. I’m looking forward to sharing a positive term with them.

Trip to France
Five year 9 students travelled to France during the school holidays to immerse themselves in the
lifestyle of the French. From the stories I’ve heard, the trip was an exceptional experience for all of
them, and I’m surprised they came back! Welcome back Kirsten Clarke, Eden Copeland, Ella
Coxall, Dylan Molloy and Hayley Revell. For more information about their trip, please see the
principal’s newsletter.

Future Furniture Designers: Students Working with Wood
I was privileged to visit Mr Peletier’s Woodwork class in which students were testing their skills and
precision was the key. The students are in the process of making
timber stools and, at the same time, are building on their skills and
knowledge gleaned from previous projects.
The students had to use laminating methods to build the pieces of
wood they are using in their creation. Mr Peletier said this process is
important, because timber, especially jarrah, is becoming more difficult
and costly to source in a time when our natural resources are
becoming more scarce and we need to work to protect them.
“Through the process,” he said, “students learn the important value of recycling and reconstituting,
and learn the skills that allow them to do it.” The process also results in beautiful and interesting
planes of contrasting colours and textures. Old jarrah posts are sourced by staff members for the
students to work with in the workshop.
The task requires students to perfect centreline marking
and to get their measurements on point with minimal error
margins. They need to maintain symmetry in order for their
project to be successful. The task also allows students to
further develop their skills in using power, hand and
measuring tools.
While I was there, the students were working hard at their
tasks and seemed to take pride in their work. It is always
uplifting to see students so thoroughly engaged in their
projects.

Bringing on the Bling: Jewellery in the Making
I managed to get to Mr Henson’s Jewellery class just ten minutes
before the siren. It was sufficient time to catch Tennessee HinderDocherty and Bella Dwyer at a drill press looking confident with their
skills and to have a chat with some students about what they were
working on.
The students were in the process of creating either a pendant or a
ring; and the materials they could select from included silver, wood
and resin.
I saw some lovely, earthy wooden pendants in the making.
The students needed to use laminating methods to layer
pieces of wood; shape the piece to match their design; use
the drill press to make a hole for their necklace; and then
sand and lacquer their creations to finish it off. I saw
pendants ranging in shapes and sizes, each with their own
unique design touches. I think these students could start a
stall at the markets.

Please feel free to contact me regarding your child
Jodie Falconbridge
Year 9 Coordinator
Jodie.Falconbridge@education.wa.edu.au

PHOTOS
(Page 1) Bottom right: John Peletier leading a class discussion on safety.
(Page 2) Top left: Trent Smith carefully measuring up for his project. Middle left: Darcy Cruttenden
filing the leg of his stool while Zac Murray checks on his plans. Middle right: Zac Murray measuring
up. Bottom right: Tennessee Hinder-Docherty and Bella Dwyer working the drill press. Bottom
left: Tennessee Hinder-Docherty checking her work.

SUPPORTED BY:

FUNDRAISING

FOR YouthCARE INC.

OFF the WALL

Art Auction
Friday 30th October
6.30pm
Bonaparte’s Bar
Tickets: $15
Donations of Art or Ticket Purchases:
Christiane Smith (Dr Graham Jacobs MLA Office, Dempster St)
9071 6555 or christiane.smith@mp.wa.gov.au

